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December 13, 1894 TIIE WEALTH MAKERS.

Letters from over the state report
infue trn half great destitution. ,

A

friend iu Boone county writes that the

at Lowest Prices!Miable Goodspeople have no crops, no money ana no

way of getting money. The question
with tens of thouands is, how are we

going to get through the winter?
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The Carlisle financial plan provides no

security for depositors and no adequate
government security against bank fail-

ures, which in time of panics, at leasti
would get away with the five per cent re-

demption fund in short order.

Three Cent Golnmn.
"For Bale," "Wanted,"' For Exchange, "and

mall advertisements for short time, will be
charged three oeats per word for each Inser-
tion. Initials or a number counted m one
word. Cash with the order

If you wa.st anything, or have anything that
anybody else "wauta," make it known throughthis column. It will pay,

U. WILSON, CSfflBurr's block, Lincoln, Neb.

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
J. Y. It. Swlgart, Seo'y. Lincoln,

Neb- - 37tf

T1NQLEV & BURKE TT, attorneys-at-law-.
Lincoln, Neb.

TINQLEY ft BURKETT, atrorners-at-law- ,

Br, Lincoln, Neb. Abstracts ex-
amined.

LOrS of Rain, Big Crops, Cheap Land,
dim aw in Northern Texas. Sendtor circular. MoDONALD ft RUCHIE,15tf fender, Neb.

WE do a general Exchange business in
Real Estate and stocks of Merchandise.

What have you got to trade? MoDONALD ft
RITOolE. Pender, Neb. . istt
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REMNAN1SPIECES OP GOOD FSTABT 8IHGIN OLOB? NOW

The following sample notices given
' Armageddon show bow it is appreciated: OF
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rPHE LEADING $2.00 Boarding House lathsX city Is Mrs, S. Parish's, lm N St. Every,
thing neat and clean. A trial will convince you,

mKOY or Domestic finish at Lincoln Steam
JL Laundry. Phone 47u. No. Uli N St, 27t4

ARMAGEDDON, or the final battle between
the wealth-make- r and the wealth-taker-

This is a splendid collection of stirring
and patriotic songs with music. It con-

tains 140 pages and over 60 songs set to
music besides a dozen not set. A number
of these same songs have been sold by us
at 20 cents each. These songs are George
Howard Gibson's best. Price, post paid
85 cents, or $3.60 a dozen.--Americ- an

Nonconformist.
Aemagkddon is the name of a new song

book published by "The Wealth Makers
Publishing Company," of Lincoln, Neb.,
at 35 cents a copy. Armageddon is by
far the best book of its kind it has ever
been our pleasure to examine. ' The book
contains 70 songs, 57 of which are set to
music, and every one is a gem. There is
no ctfiaff in the whole book. The songs
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Also)BLDME.NTHAL, Practical Hatter.

as good as nsw.
clothes cleaned and dyed. 1020 P St. 5C

Fancy Flannels
and LADIES' CLOTHS

AT ABOUT

1- -3 Off
DAND WANTED-6- 40 to 1.000 acres la EasternJ i Nebraska, good tor grain and atock. Bend

plat, description, etc. Henry C. Smith, falls
City, Neb.

PORTRAIT BUTTONS and Pins,HOLCOMB
portrait, 2Vs by inches, 10 cents.

Ribbon Badges, 16 and 26 cents. F. E. Uob,
Lincoln, Neb.

PER YARD.
r aretrong and ably written, while the v

I I
music is oi iiib verjr m-n- i. umm mm-Sar- d

Gibson, editor of The Wealth Mak-

ers, is the author. His name is never
attached to any second class literary Lincoln, Neb.921 OSt.Opo.P. 0.

MAN, attend Business College tbta
YOONO and fit yourself for commercial life,
I hare a scholarship for a full course In the Lm-ool- m

Business Collboic, which I wilt ml Cbtutp.
H. H. FISH, Lincoln. Neb.

BALE OR EXCHANGE e farm la
FOR eonnty. Neb., finely Improved. clear,
$18,000.00. Large house and all necessary build-

ings. Might take 16,000.00 worth of good prop-

erty- Good terms to right party. A cholcs
home. Monsy to loan, Henry a Smith, Falls
City, Neb.
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affiliates with our enemies; and yet, when
the war is over and all danger past, this
skulking coward, treacherous friend, and
base traitor, comes forth from its hiding
place and claims the victory."

This was the infamous role it played in
the years of the great rebellion and a
long time thereafter, and in spite of its
treason which' was blacker and far more
ostly and cruel than that of the South-

ern Confederacy, we put down the rebellion
preserved the union, abolished chattel
ilavery, and emerged from the conflict,
as a people, nearly free from individual
indebtedness ana in the midst of indus-
trial and commercial prosperity.

Such also was the industrial and com-

mercial status of England for" 25 years
without any metal money, or only in a
very trifling degree, through all the
Napoleonic and other wars from 1792 to
1816 inclusive.

While it is true that gold is well enough
as one of the money metals so long as
the people love the silly baubles .for a
money use, its holding the position as
the only primary money in which all
other forms is to be redeemed and in
which all, or principally all contracts are
to be based, make it the most dangerous
enemy of all legitimate industrial and
commercial pursuits, and as a domestic
form of money the most objectionable.
This for several reasons; first, it enables
the money power to iot only control the
volume, but to regulate its value by
sectional contraction of it and all other
forms based thereon, or by spasmodic
inflation; the former enabling them to
secure the surplus of labor at unproduc-
tive rates, and the latter creating a high
speculative market for them to unload
and sell to new purchasers for more in
actual cash than they paid, and take
new mortgages for one-thir- d or one-ha- lf

the selling price. Now in opposition to
this gold craze we find as high authority
as Prof.Jevons of Oxford University .say-
ing, that for a domestic currency there is
no form of money equal to an incouver
tible paper currency, if confined within
the limits of the actual needs of trade;
and for this reason among others, that
the inflow or outflow of the precious
metals would not affect trade one way
or another, but would leave it stable
and steady.

This is good Populist doctrine, and if

adopted by the issue of greenbacks and
the restoration of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1, till we reached $50 per capita
the gold worshipers , would be few, no
issue of bonds would be needed, the rob-

bery of Wall and Threadneedle streets
would be largely stopped, and an era of
prosperity sot in to stay, and the blind
adherents of the g. o. p. and its annex
the Cleveland ites, would begin to see
their long time folly in worshiping the
yellow feitch and would reach the conclu-
sion of John Ruskin who says, "If all the
money of the capitalists in the whole
world were destroyed, the notes and bills
burnt, the gold irrecoverably buried, and
all the machines and apparatuses of
manufacturers crushed, by a mistake in
signals in one catastrophe, and nothing
remained but the land with its animals
and vegetables, and buildings for shelter,
the poorer population would be very
little worse off than they are this instant
and their labor instead of being 'limited'
by the destruction would be greatly
stimulated. They wonld feed themselves
from the animals and growing crops;
heap here and there a few tons of iron
and stone together, build rough walls
around them and get a blast, and in a
fortnight would have iron tools -- again
and be ploughing and fighting as usual.

"It is only we who had the capital who
would suffer; we should not be able to
live idle as we do now, and many of us,
I, for instance, should starve at once.

This great thinker and writer under-
stood just how the capitalistic class
ibsorb the surplus wealth of labor, and
taw already that if the people were as
united to secure on an ethical basis the
(ruits of their own toil, snch a thing as
making a fetich of gold would be n,

and the industrial serfdom that
ixists to day as the result of the gold
standard, and all that appertains to it,
9y enabling the money power to control
:he volume and fix prices, would be a
ching of the past,

George Lynn.
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BALK OR EXCHANGE SM acret "

FOR farm, timber, water, orchard, stcj,
Richardson county, Nsh.. $40 per acrs. $5,000.01)

morteags. due March 1st. 1890. Will take good
property to valns of $8,000.00 as part pay. Lands
and other property for sale and exchange. Henry
0. Smith, Falls City. Neb.

Agents Wanted lor "Striking tor Life."

Labor's side of the labor question, by Johm
Swibtoh, the Pillar ot Light of the labor move-
ment. Complete agent's outfit FRKK. Quick,
large profits. Address
NATIONAL PUB. GO . Chicago. III.

1 1 iiiiiiiiti i,
Ranging in price from

production. There is ever an elevated
tone to his writings. His newspaper is
one of the very best reform papers in
existence and Armageddon is, we think,
decidedly the best book of songs any
Alliance or labor organization can possi-
bly find. The Sledge Hammer, Meadville

; v:v : v.---

Now is the time to make good use of

Armageddon. It ought to be in every
Populist's home. If our songs areevery-wher-

e

sung, made popular, onr cause
will speedily succeed. Let singing clubs
be formed to master the music of this
book. None finer or more effective has
ever been written. "God Save the Peo-

ple" is a mightily stirring piece in both
music and words. "Our Line of Defense"

is another thrilling song set to the finest

patriotic air of Germany, "Die Wacht
Am Rhein." But we have not space to

t tell of the merits of each one of, the 70

rsongs which the book contains. Hunio- -

roue, pathetic, thrilling, awakening, en"

thusing, calling forth all that is manly
and noble, all love of right and justice,
and marshalling the hosts to battle, it
should be sent for and made use of by all
earnest men ; and women now. Get

ready this winter to sing these industrial
gospel songs everywhere.

All the Retail Shoe Merchants In the city bold
their breath during onr sale. It's all tor the best
KeCeiVer's Shoe Sale, 1010 O Street.
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DE IML CREAM SEPARATORS

Address, for catalogue and particulars.
Or Trie Oe Laval Scmsstos Co.,

Ft bw III. T Cortlandt Street, New York. 75c to $3.00 each

The beat possible which can be had
anywhere (or the same amount

of money. Fit and finish

and the material ased are
the points by which

we Judge a
t i . SHOE .

in buying our
stock. We see

thai in these three
respects every pair is as

perfect as can be. Therefore you
make no mistake in purchasing here.

WILL $1200 MEET YOUR WANTS?
If so.you can make $1200 to $2000 this ysar work

ing for us. Ladles can do as well as gentlemen
Dept. Rare. fc. I. BELL ft CO.. PhUadelphia, Pa For ,10 Days

ll yon warn to trade a tit tie money and a gooc'
horBe for a guod piano, see or write to J. H.

Dobson, 1120 M St , Llnolu, Neb. This is a bur
gain you don't pick up every uay.

A
P
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20 PER CENT OFF, s
7?YOU WANT ITP DO

or com- - mSalesmen Wanted in every county, salary
. mission. JNo experience, new isrra Dill gives i

I.

I TW unhm proms, active men apply quickly stating tJ
and territory wanted. nmnufSMMirvra, A

Box&aoa.JloctsB, Hut. f GLASSWARECROCKERY o
WANTED I hare the fastestAGENTS staple article In America, Costs

agents 5 eents, sells for 2S cents. If yon can't
sell the goods I take them back. I want one
good man or woman In each county. Also
a few good men and women to travel and
appoint agents. If you fail to answer this,
you will miss tbe cbanct of lifettm.

Address, C. H. ROWAN,
Milwaukee, Wis.

The Golden Fetich
Editor W ealth Makers:

We need no further evidence to prove
how firmly we still cling to the remnants
and relics of a barbarous age than in our
submission to the money power, whom
we allow to bind us as bond-servan- ts to
the gold standard.

GILLILAN'S

WANT COLU
TAKE NOTICE I

Book and Job Printing
It would be amusing were the effects not

serious, to hear the average Republi-
can prate so glibly about the superiority

fso

A of In all its branches.
the gold dollar, his desire to see the

A WONDERFUL OFFER.

Our grand catalogue, over 850 illustrations,
agent's Istes goods and novelties, 1 writing pen.
fountain attachment, 1 elegant gentleman'
watch chain and charm, guaranteed 20 years
Tour name In agent's directory 1 year, all sent
forlOcts. Postage 2 cents, EMPIRE NOVELTl
CO., 157 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

County Printing and SuppliesEXCHANGE A honse aad eoraer lot laTO Llaroia, lor land.

TO EXCHANGE Eighty acres la Whseler
eonntr ,or Lincoln property. Wonld as

snmssoms iaeumbranos.

BALE Smooth six acrs tract. In LincolnFOB atnr school and street cars, snitabls
for a good home or fruit aad gardening.

Great reduction sale on Dry Goods and Shoes
this week at H. K. Nlesley Co's , 1028 O St. Lithographing . . . .

Book Binding
FOR SALE.ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL

IOR SALE Twsnty acres adjoining Lincoln,

silver dollar its equal, and one dollar "as
good as every other dollar," and then
witness their dramatic pose as they
throw up their hands in holy horror,
when you talk of restoring silver to its
old-tim- e place at the ratio of 16 to 1, as
the mention of this produces a spasm o,
agony, and they cry out," Why this would
drive all the gold out of the country!"

You would suppose from this expression
that notonly thepropertyof thecountry,
but its very life depended on the reten-

tion of the yellow metal, that the arth
would not respond to the influi A of

nature in her fruitful seasons, nor to the
labor of the husbandman, if this fetich

with stood iwo-sto- rr Bonne, barn, yards.Farm close to Lincoln, well Improved,at
a special bargain.

80 acres well Improved, flood house, barn, gran-ar- y,

fine orchard, and price $4,200.00.

tract well improved, 1 mile from car
line. Can be bought very cheap.
7H acres: good house, choice garden spot, 1 mils

from car Ua. Price $1,1(00.

From the simplest style to the most elaborate.

Engraving
Of all kinds.

Blank Books
In every style.

wind mill, mi ana leseea; eneap, or win rest.

FOB BALE Eight room hoass aad fall lot
block of street ear and paved atrcef

Caa taks eqnitj la western laad.

EXCHANGE Five-roo- eottas bomsFOR located. Caa taks sqaltj la land or va'
cant lot.

FOa EXCHANGE Nine room bonne and threw
laclna; University oampns at University

Place. Hood home to eicbanire lor farm In east-
ern Nebraska. Address Uillilaa Investment Com
pany, Lincoln, Neb.

FOR 8 ALE Eighty acres, IS mils of Lincoln.
acres broke, no other Improvements; only

1200.00 B taken at oacs. No trade.

FOR SALE 160 acres well Improved live mites Of
at nearly hall valns tor a short time.

WANTED Elerhty acres, near Lincoln, with
havs cash snstomsr for

ar eighty that salts.

hould take wings for Europe and Asia

Write me for full particulars and for list of
Fa ms and City Property tor stile or exchange.

H. C. YOUNG, Broker,
137 So. I lth St. Lincoln. Neb. Legal BlanksThat without it, all enterprise, alf

learning, every avenue of tide and com- -

erce would be checked and blocked, and The lied Line Series, the handsomest Blank in the
country, printed on Bond Paper at less expense thaa
other houses furnish them on ordinary flat paper.

JAMKS O. CLARK.

All for one and one for all, '

With an eudletis song and sweep,
' So thu billows rise and fall

On the bosom of the deep;
Loader In their sinjrle speech,

More resistless as they roll.
Broader, higher In their reach .

For their anion with the whole.

Wheeling systems sink and rise
In one shoreless universe.

And forever down the skies

Myriad stars one hymn rehearse:
Countless worlds salnte the snn,

Flanets to each other call,
Akus into cycles ran,

All tor one and one for all.

Kissed by sunshine, dew and shower.
Leaping rill and living sod,

Sea and mountain, tree and flower.
Turn their faces up to God;

And one human brotherhood.
Pulsln through a thoniaud lands,

Reachos for one common good
With its million million bauds.

Through all warring seas of life

Ons vast current sunward rolls.
And within all outward strife

One eternal right controls;
Right, at whoss divine command

Slaves go free and tyrant fall.
In the might of thoso who stand

All for one and ons for all.

TINGLEY & BURKETT.

Attorney aw,

1026 O St., Lincoln, Neb. Stereotyping
WANTED AH parties having land or city

to sell or ex change to list it withCollections mad and money remitted earns dayas collected.

From superior hard metal.

Printers' Rollers

tha such a thing as material, intellec-

tual and spiritual progress would be im-

possible.
Verily! verily! this class of mind reminds

us of the poet who thus speaks of gold:
"Gold! many halted, sweat and bled for
Goldl and wh' was this nllnrement?
Dost toon askT A dnst On from the
Bowel of the earth, which being; cast Into
The Are, came oat a shining thlDfr,
Which fools admired, and called a pod.''
Thee worshipers of this fetich forget

Made by an expert from the best and most durable
material.

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
We want a lew mors General Agents, ladles or

gentlemen, to travel and appoint agents oa our
new publications. Full particulars given on ap-
plication. If you apply please send references,
and stats business experience, ags and send pho-
tograph. If yon cannot travel, write ns for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Bare, 8. L BELL

CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

7 Country Printers
Glai tatai Coram,

Ground Floor llth ft P Sts.,

Lincoln, - - - Neb. Having county or other work, which they cannot
themselves handle, would make money by writing
ns for terms.

that Mr. Cleveland expressed this same
yi fear in bis famous silver letter, and yet,

Sxiotwit'.istanding the continued coinage
fender the Bland-Alliso- n act, our stock of
i gold continued to increase, and to that
I extent that the infallible Grover had to

.concede bis mistake.
They also forgotthatgoldcannotleave

J--O ARTISTICALLY
-- ta 1 I'IFAl Til MAKERS PUD. CO.RRANGED

Bail BBSS sisssssewaa w fiwnGRICULTURAL
Arctics, Alaska. Rubbers or anything you

nee I. To sea them mean to want them. They
don't cost mnch. They are at your price.

Shoe Sale, liho O Street. - .XanQOlnNep.DVERTISINO
HOW
TO
GET
RICH

18 told In "THK BOi- - D TO
W KitTH KADITH HOUGH THE SOUTH "a 200 page book full of factsand figures concerning thatland toward which aU eresare turning. Only 86 centa.

E.C. ROBERTSON CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Neare Building.

LWAYS Tit
SQUARE ROOT.TTOAGTS Be Your Own Carpenter!DELINEATOR

.sr at iTTENTION BJ VM AST or va
av w

tn viruilkijr unless lb uuva UIIU III I

.'flings, either by replacing it wit li other
equally good money for purposes of trade,
or by paying off some of our forrign in-

debtedness, and stopping to that extnnt
the foreign drain of interest, neither of
which could possibly take place. The
former is out of the question, as Knnie
today has a dearth oisilverforsubsidiHt-.-
purposes, and they are too shrewd to
sacrifice the difference in ratios. The
latter is equally so, as American securi-
ties are too good to cancel. They also
forget that gold is in no sense essential
to industrial and commercial prosperity,
that in times of national distress it al

A knowledge of Double Entry Book-

keeping is the very foundation of busi-

ness success. You can employ your leis-
ure moments at home in acquiring
knowledge of thiH valuable science and
qualify yourself for a good position. The
National Nciiool op Book-Keepin- o,

201 Union Trust Building, St. Ixjuis,
Mo., have pupils in all parts of the
country. You sbouid write for

10 KNOW MORE ABOUT Utst, Estimates, to.

write FRANK B. WHITE CO.,

drCUIAL HovLTi8iau. nisMiaiMu,ewivk

A Chart 18x28 inches in size mounted oa wooden rollers,
carry inn; a diagram showing the Carpenters' Square, fall
site. 68 pitches for braces, common rafters and their oor
responding hips and valleys, together with " their" lengths?
also that of their Jacks, runs rises, contents of board
measure and degrees of pitch, with all their eats and levels.
Much other information nuchas intereeotioa o! di3eri
pitches, curved roofs, hopper cu ds, etc In short, it is a key
to the wonderful mathematical problems solvable with tit

v.
ways plays the coward and traitor, and
asvhigh authority from the g. o. p. side

JUM PING JheTnPllpJump,illu,turnsomersaults almost Incessantly
(r?m "ngiut to Hay. Wonder-.-J!AllO ful product of a Foreign Tra.Greatest curiosity to draw crowds wharevsr

shown, on streets, in shop windows, etc Just
Imported. Everybody wants on Full his-
tory of Tree and sample Jumplnw Boaa to
Agent s or Streetmen Sff A. tOoi

l ; 1. 1.80; 100, 110. Rush orSeraid be flSt!
Bell quantities to yoor merchants for windowattraction and then sell to othsrs. QuickBales. Try 100. Big Money.

A0elV HtRALD.No. IMf.rf. $.,MlA,fA.
StaSMBSaeBSSBBBMBSaBHBSBBBBBBBSMSSSsaseBlsaSejBaeSSI

Did yon see It? What? That big Banner in
front ot 1010 0 Street. Look at lc That mean

yonr own pries on Shoes. Receiver's Shoe Sale.

Headache txuir Got Dr. UUssf Fain PUla.

4. ax Venn J. Ingalls affirms thut "in times steel square. .

national adversity it is not only the Tue publishers oi this paper have mane arrangements tor

Farm For Sale
420 acres: 00 acres In cnltlvaMon; dwelling,
good well of pure water and cistern, 300 acres
prairie. (0 acres timber: situated 2H miles from
lies Arc the county seat of Prairie county, a
tinny little town on the west bank of White River:
cheap transportotlon by steamer line: good
church and school privileges. Price '.',K50. f 1.600
cash, balance in deferred payments. Address,

W. H, VIVION. Lonoke. Ark.

cowardly and treacherousof all the their sale, and will send them postpaid to any address
upon receipt of $3.00. No farmer or carpenter can aSori,

jnriain, uui m 111 chub wur never pnysniX'ldieror sailor; that it breaks everv to be without one. Address,
yty it makes; sooner or later betrays
;;wiend; prospers mosfiu the dark- -

The Lesdinf Conservatory of America.
FMnrier.ETToure. ClFabitsn, Directs
Illusf 'Mi giving full information free.
He? aglu4 t'Msnrvafory at Mailc, Bottom.

Wealth Makers Publishing Co,
Lincoln. TZtb.oi tne nation s distress: openly


